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I like few points from the ODP lectures in 

Sanctuary Church: 

 

(1) Young and Inn are attributes -- So True Father 

and True Mother are inseparable expressions of 

God. 

 

(2) When True Father received God's approval for 

dealing with women, that's when Mother was born. 

 

If we study deeply, we will find, that because 

Mother was born not based on Christianity, but 

based on the conditions of True Father and the 

prepared for his coming churches, she was born without Original Sin. To protect her from eventual fallen 

natures of parents relations, her mother had to raise her alone in a very special way. MOTHER IS THE 

FRUIT OF THE HISTORY OF RESTORATION 

 

How was Mother Born without Original Sin 

 

This is all in a spiritual realm, not much understandable for us, but here is what we understand from 

Father's own explanations. Father was born on the victorious foundation of Jesus. So he didn't have to be 

born without original sin, just inherited the already made foundation. 

 

Father's Explanation:- Father inherited Jesus' Victory (With Orig. Sin) 

 

- Mother born of pure lineage (Without Orig. Sin) 

 

Yes, Father explained that he was born with original sin; I don't claim we understand, but why argue with 

Father as SC does. Father said, "Mother is of pure lineage"... "unrelated to the fall." True Father also 

said in 2004, 

 

"I am not a person born from the original lineage, but came through the lineage of my mother from 

Satan's world." (Father -- Vol. 463, 8.1.2004) 

 

Let me explain in a simplest way, what it means to be born without original sin. Simply said, we have 

over 6 billion cells, all connected to our ancestors. If all these cells are separated from Satan there is no 

original sin in you. This means conditions in the lineage, all the way back to Adam and Eve (The Root of 

Sin). But in a Principle view, only True Parents can remove the sin of the First False Parents (Adam and 

Eve). Surely no Jesus, nor True Father can do that alone. 

 

Percentage of Sin Removed 

 

So let us be realistic, even Jesus had probably 75% cleaned, yet we say he is without original sin, because 

he restored the perfected Adam position. He grew, fought and liberated the rest of the Satanic foundation 

within himself. But that's only 50% of the job. A wife had to be cleansed, only together they could 

remove the Original Sin completely (Job undone). 

 

Spiritual Measurements (Approximate: just to visualize) 

 

- Jesus born 75% pure (based on OT) -- Father Inherits 

 

- 1st wife born 60% pure (based on NT) -- never grew to individual perfection 

 

- True Mother born 85% pure (based on CT) -- passed individual, family, tribal, national.. to world level. 

Reached Cosmic and God's level in 2011-12. 

 

In that sense you can understand that the first wife probably had around 60% cleansed, a state vulnerable 

to Satanic invasion if not protected and if not doing the right conditions. But how could True Mother be 

so stable all these years with Father? Why Satan could not find a cracks to invade, despite the enormous 

difficulties in True Parents course? She is born on different foundation: 

 

(1) She stands on the foundation of True Father's victory 



 

 

 

(not on the 2000 yrs Christian foundation, which was taken by Satan) 

 

(2) She stands on the foundation of the Churches prepared for the Second Advent 

 

(these churches knew about the Messiah's birth in Korea, even of his age) 

 

(3) At the time of her conception God already could see the failure of Christianity and the 1st wife 

 

Father said, "The Completed Testament refer to.. the fulfillment of God's covenant to establish the ideal.. 

Adam and Eve.. to be God's children and complete the ideal of creation.. (and) return as the son and 

daughter of daughter on God's side.. who can finally represent God's kingship on the world level. On this 

foundation, we will be able to return to a world that has nothing to do with the Fall." (Cheon Il Guk p. 

126) 

 

The first wife came on the foundation of 2000 years Christianity. Even though she was from prepared 

christian lineage, she had original sin, so to fulfill her mission and be purified, she needed the protection 

of all the good christian spirit world. But once Christianity denied the Second Coming of Christ, Satan 

took it, thus it became instrument in his hands for destroying the Messiah. 

 

As Father explained, "convinced she was right she became the ancestor of opposition to the Unification 

Church.. In order to ruin Teacher she sold her house that she had bought with hard-earned money and 

hired detectives.. To oppose the Unification Church she sacrificed her entire possessions." 

 

True Father and True Mother: The Incorporeal God Himself 

 

True Parents spent the last two years of Father's earthy life touring the world to proclaim that they are 

God's substantial image on earth and in the spirit world. "The new era is beginning in which the kingdom 

of heaven on earth and in heaven is substantially spreading out before your very eyes, and when there is 

no longer the need to distinguish between the True Parents who work as the embodiment of God and the 

incorporeal God Himself." True Father, 1.6.2009 

 

In 2012 Father also made very specific declarations about Mother, namely that she and he are one 

body, one lineage (God's) and have achieved ultimate perfection and unity, starting a new genesis day on 

Foundation Day. I would call that absolute and the happiest, most longed for occasion since the human 

race began. There is nothing to argue. God's providence to bring about the restored first couple and family 

(which is all of us) has been a success. True Parents are here, they are victorious, we carry on their legacy 

and family expansion centred on God (our vertical, invisible Parent) and True Parents (our horizontal, 

visible Parents) through tribal messiahship. Read the full text 

 

No Confusion about Succession 

 

Father clearly told Hyung Jin; 'Mother is the center, after his passing'. Because of that there should be no 

confusion about succession". Father explained that personally to Hyung Jin for 8 hours. Even asked 

Hyung Jin to proclaim it in front of everyone. 

 

"Mother alone, represents True Parents" -- Father 

 

"Mother is the top decision maker" -- Father's direction 

 

"Hyung Jin should not proclaim himself a new center" -- Father's direction 

 

As you see, even just before his passing, True Father still was very clear. "The responsible person of 

Unification Church is not Hyung Jin nor Kook Jin. On the top of Hyung Jin there is Mother.. Do not 

forget this." (True Father 2011). So SC claim that H2 was the center after the supposed anointment in 

2010, is not true. If you read carefully the so called anointment, you'll find that father said just the 

opposite, "True Parents are the eternal command center" while Hyung Jin has to "overcome historic 

resentment".. to mature and become their representative. 

 

The Foolishness of Hyung Jin and Sanctuary Church 

 

Their theological spin trying to sell a lie. Here is the actual truth of what Hak Ja Han. SHE IS THE FIRST 

RESTORED WOMAN -- The True Mother of all Mankind. 

 

1. Yes, True Father said he was born with Original Sin and Han HakJa was born without Original Sin. 

The LSA are both True Parents. But it's true, we already had man restored -- 2,000 year preparation was 

for Mother to be born. 

 



 

 

2. Since first marriages failed, True Father paid big indemnity to purify and prepare for True Mother. She 

helped him fulfill his mission. Did she have to overcome knowing that and forgave him? Surely was 

difficult. 

 

3. She and FFWP leaders are working sacrificially to support True Father as LSA by keeping his words. 

While Hyung Jin turned against and decided to destroy Father and pervert his words; teaching hate, 

resentment, antagonism. Totally abandoning the way of Unification. 

 

The problem is Hyung Jin Nim and Yeonah, asked to represent True Parents, turned against True Parents, 

decided to reverse dominion and proclaimed themselves as 'a new center', above True Parents -- which 

Father strictly instructed him not to do. 

 

So instead of TehShinJa (embodiment and full representative), Hyung Jin embodied Satan's purpose -- to 

destroy True Parents (Satan's main objective). The evil that Hyung Jin together with Sanctuary Church 

leaders are doing by desecrating Jesus and True Father and making God into two entities in their 

ignorance that God is unity of the Dual Characteristics. Satan is fully behind this Satanic work. 

 

Members who follow this lie and support SC are going towards complete separation from God our 

Heavenly Father.. controlled by the false God and enemy of God. I encourage you with great sincerity to 

flee from this Satanic realm while you are still in the physical world. However we all are given freedom 

so we are all responsible to choose. 

 

 

 


